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Abstract The Swedish Spine Register enables monitor-

ing of surgical activities focusing on changes in trends over

time, techniques utilized and outcome, when implemented

in general clinical practice. Basic requirements for a

prosperous register are unity within the profession, mainly

patient-based documentation and a well functioning sup-

port system. This presentation focuses on the development

and design of the register protocol, problems encountered

and solutions found underway. Various examples on how

the results can be presented and utilized are given as well

as validation. Register data demonstrate significant gender

differences in lumbar disc herniation surgery with females

having more pain, lower quality of life and more pro-

nounced disability preoperatively while improvement after

surgery is similar between genders. Quality of life after

surgery for degenerative disorders is significantly improved

for disc herniation, stenosis, spondylolisthesis and disc

degenerative disorders. Over the last 10 years, surgical

treatment for spinal stenosis has increased gradually while

disc herniation surgery decreases regarding yearly number

of procedures. An added function to the register enables

more complex prospective clinical studies to include reg-

ister data together with data suitable for the individual

study. A common core set of demographic, surgical and

outcome parameters would enable comparisons of clinical

studies within and between nations.
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Introduction

While surgical treatment indications and techniques for

defined spinal disorders such as deformities, infections,

tumors and fractures are fairly homogenous, the indication

for surgical treatment of degenerative disorders mainly is

pain which is a subjective experience and difficult to

measure. This is the main explanation for the variable

incidence of surgical treatment of these disorders [disc

herniation, spinal stenosis, spondylolisthesis and degener-

ative disc disorder (DDD)] between and within nations.

Due to shortcomings in outcome and conflicting reports on

established techniques [2, 6–8, 14] an abundance of new

implants designed for these disorders (disc and nucleus

prostheses, dynamic stabilizers, interspinous spacers, etc)

have been introduced in this field of relative surgical

indications. Surgical treatment of the described degenera-

tive disorders can today be considered as evidence based,

i.e., disc excision for disc herniation, decompression for

spinal stenosis, fusion with and without decompression for

spondylolisthesis and fusion for DDD. Superiority to non-

operative treatment has been demonstrated in several

studies although there is an ongoing debate on whether

some specific non-surgical strategies might achieve similar

results as surgery on selected patients [7, 8]. Also, the

results after surgery are on a level where there are wide

margins for improvement. This seems mainly to be related

to the indication and patient selection procedure.
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For the newly introduced techniques, a sound basic

biomechanical investigation is required followed by pilot

human studies and subsequently RCTs comparing them to

the ‘‘gold standard’’ today. However, superiority or non-

inferiority compared to gold standards does not automati-

cally mean that new procedures should on a general basis

replace the old procedures. Statistically significant differ-

ences do not always imply general medical benefit as

individual features and variables have to be taken into

account. A second and an as important aspect is that these

newly introduced techniques have been performed in spe-

cialized centers with high interest in the procedure, ade-

quate skill and often participation in the developmental

process. This means that the results achieved cannot

automatically be transferred to the results obtained in

general utilization of the technique. Thus, the external

validity may be less good than a generally high internal

validity. For this purpose, wide general registrations of

outcomes when the techniques are implemented in clinical

practice are mandatory. This is the main reason why broad

registration such as a national register is important. Further,

a national register makes it possible to monitor indications

between regions and over time and also compare outcomes

between centers and over time.

The Swedish Spine Register is the first one to emerge

and has been in widespread use within our country since

1998. This presentation is aimed at pointing out important

features when developing and constructing a register,

requirements for implementation and compliance among

users and also to demonstrate examples of results achieved

to date.

Background and development

Prospective registration of surgery for degenerative lumbar

disorders was initiated in the mid 1980s, at which time

such registrations were rare. Results have been presented in

the literature [10–13]. At an international conference on the

degenerative lumbar spine in 1992, a proposal for national

registration was raised and a protocol presented [20]. This

protocol was utilized in some Swedish departments during

the first 5 or 6 years but did not become widely dissemi-

nated. In order to increase participation, the register was

transferred to the Swedish Society of Spinal Surgeons and

a special task force, the ‘‘Register group’’ consisting of four

spinal surgeons and two secretaries was created. In addition

to the implementation process, described below, a private

consultant in cooperation with the register group developed

a register data application named ‘‘SweSpine.’’ The register

was placed in a private web-hotel outside the health care

system in order to facilitate data access under all condi-

tions. This rapidly increased the participation rate in

registration and for a decade more than 75% of all spine

departments performing spine surgery have been reporting

to the SweSpine. Reports on diagnosis related aggregated

data pre-, per- and postoperatively are published each year

and are available for the public on the society’s homepage:

www.4s.nu. From October 2008, results after surgery for

disc herniation are available for the public via a homepage.

From 2007, the register has also been expanded to include

cervical disorders as well as infections, trauma, tumors and

deformities, thus creating a register for all spinal surgical

problems.

Implementation

Designing a protocol for registration of spinal disorders

might be regarded as a simple task, implementing it on a

broad national basis is more complex. Sweden is a small

country with respect to inhabitants, 9 millions (although

geographically the next biggest in Europe) with about 100

orthopedic surgeons and neurosurgeons performing spine

surgery part- or full-time. Thus, it was comparably easy to

inform via the Swedish Society for Spinal Surgeons, those

involved in Sweden about the register when it was created

in the early 1990s. However, in spite of great general

enthusiasm and a pronounced interest, only less than 10 of

40 centers in Sweden performing spine surgery participated

in the beginning. Analyzing the problems of the register,

we identified five problems:

1. The protocol was surgeon-based.

2. The register emanated from one spine center.

3. Lack of support, especially for computer problems was

evident as well as lack of on-line support to registering

secretaries.

4. Feedback to registering departments was insufficient.

5. Economic support was (and still is) insufficient.

Following this analysis, the following changes were

made:

1. The protocol was made entirely patient-based except

for information on the surgical procedure.

2. The ownership of the register was transferred to the

Swedish Society of Spinal Surgeons. Aggregated data

is owned by the society, while each department has

disposition of their own data. The board of the society

was made responsible for allowing, after a simple

request process, researchers to use aggregated data.

3. A private consultant was made responsible for devel-

oping the register, and the register was transferred to a

private web-hotel (server farm) with 24 h service, and

a support function was created consisting of four spine

surgeons and two secretaries.
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4. All registering departments were given access to their

data on-line and the possibility to compare them with

results of other departments and with the national

mean. An annual report from the register was

published for the public.

5. Increased economical assistance from the National

Board of Health and Welfare was achieved.

These changes were paramount for the success story of

the Swedish register; from this period an increasing per-

centage of the departments performing spine surgery in

Sweden participated and the data gathered reflect the

nationwide surgical activities on the lumbar spine to a great

extent.

Current design

For degenerative lumbar spine disorders, a preoperative

patient-completed protocol contains information on for

example smoking, work, sick leave, duration of back and

leg pain, consumption of analgesics, walking distance, pain

on the VAS scale in the back as well as the leg and the

Oswestry Disability questionnaire (ODI) [3], the SF-36 and

the EQ-5D. From the beginning the SF-36 questionnaire

was utilized, however with the introduction of EQ-5D and

the possibility to make health economical calculations it

was decided to include this quality of life questionnaire

also, in the long run, probably SF-36 will not be used any

more. The licensing issue is solved with the Swedish Group

of SF-36 [21].

For the added specific disorders, specific parameters

such as for example scoliosis angle, fracture and tumor

classification are included. The surgical data contain

information on diagnosis for and type of surgery, level,

side, implant, if used, hospitalization time, antibiotic pro-

phylaxis and complications. The follow-up protocol is

mailed to the patient 1, 2, 5 and 10 years after surgery and

contains the same data as preoperatively plus change in

back and leg pain compared to preoperatively and general

satisfaction with outcome.

Briefly it seems logical also to mention terminological

aspects which may constitute a problem. For example a re-

operation for a complication is very obvious but a late re-

operation can be performed for a recurrence, for residual

symptoms or for a new disease at the same or other spinal

levels. Further, a central disc herniation can constitute an

indication for disc surgery but also for fusion surgery and

in the latter case it may at times from a diagnostic point of

view be labeled as disc degenerative disorder/segmental

pain as disc herniation patients routinely do not become

fused. Such terminological aspects have been the subject of

much debate and are clarified in the protocol.

A web-based homepage for patient information has been

created and today register data are obtainable on-line both

for the profession and for the public. Open comparisons of

data from the different departments in Sweden have grad-

ually been introduced from 2008, and also a comparison

with national mean parameters. Recently, an addition to the

basic register application has been completed, the ‘‘Swe-

SpineStudy’’, which will allow individual departments to

compile research data using the register parameters plus

other parameters selected at will for the study in question.

This will mean that most prospective Swedish studies in

the future will have the possibility of having a core data set

in common. Studies using register data currently include

decompression for spinal stenosis with and without fusion,

disc prosthesis vs fusion and others.

Collaboration

As mentioned previously the Swedish National Board of

Health and Welfare (SKL) gives economical funding, and

have also created a National Competence Center for

Orthopedics (NKO, www.nko.se/en) which is a support

function with for example epidemiological and statistical

skills that can aid the handling of the register data. Nego-

tiations with the SpineTango, the Eurospine register con-

cerning collaboration have been undertaken. Interest from

the other Scandinavian countries in using the Swedish

register has been shown and currently Iceland and Den-

mark are in the process of starting registration with the

protocol.

Results

The following paragraphs show some examples of results

from the SweSpine. National data are presented under the

name of the Swedish Society of Spinal Surgeons and after

application to the Board. Individual departmental data can

be analyzed and presented by the individual department.

Today the register contains more than 35,000 patients, the

majority of which have been operated on for degenerative

lumbar spine disorders.

Gender aspects

More males than females have consistently over time been

operated on for disc herniation, isthmic spondylolisthesis,

disc degenerative pain and while for spinal stenosis

females are dominant [19] (Table 1).

In a study of gender differences in lumbar disc hernia-

tion surgery [18], it was demonstrated that significant dif-

ferences between the genders exist. This study was
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performed on a one-center study cohort but the results

largely correspond to those of the national data. Before

surgery (microscopic or open disc excision), females

experienced a higher degree of back pain on the VAS scale

(Fig. 1a) while no difference was noticed regarding leg

pain. Disability (ODI) was preoperatively more pro-

nounced for females than males (Table 2) and quality of

life significantly lower on several domains (vitality, general

health, mental health) according to the SF-36. Other

baseline parameters such as duration of pain, smoking and

walking distance did not differ. Smokers of both genders

were overrepresented compared to national figures among

those subjected to disc surgery.

The relative improvement measured 1 year after surgery

was similar between the genders and satisfaction with

outcome of surgery identical (Table 3). However, this

degree of improvement meant that back pain (Fig. 1b), leg

pain (Fig. 2) disability and some aspects of quality of life

(vitality, physical function, bodily pain) still were inferior

among females at the 1-year follow-up (Fig. 3).

These findings would suggest that there might be a

difference between genders regarding proneness to undergo

surgery for lumbar disc herniation, differences between the

genders in reaction to low back pain/sciatica or differences

in the selection for surgery process. It might be notable that

the vast majority of spine surgeons in Sweden are male.

Table 1 Gender vs diagnosis for surgery (percent)

Lumbar disc herniation Central spinal stenosis Lumbar spinal stenosis Spondylolisthesis Disc degenerative disorder

Male 57 44 48 53 53

Female 43 56 52 47 47
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Fig. 1 Back pain on the VAS

scale before (a) and 1 year after

(b) surgery related to gender
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The differences encountered form the basis for further

analysis.

Surgical treatment for DDD

Disc degenerative disease, DDD or segmental pain is not a

strictly specific spine disorder. Asymptomatic disc degen-

eration is seen from the 2nd or 3rd decade of life and is

very common in elderly; disc degeneration is a normal

physiological aging process. However, in a limited number

of cases, this degeneration may elicit pronounced

mechanical low back pain without or with limited radiation

to the leg/legs. There is a significant debate on the value of

treating DDD surgically but evidence suggesting its value

exists [5]. The patient group described may experience this

low back pain as a primary disorder or it might the sequelae

of a lumbar disc herniation, whether or not treated surgi-

cally. This patient group is more or less the same as the

group proposed to be treated by the disc prostheses today.

Therefore, it is of interest to see how these patients are

treated on a national basis today, there seems to be unity of

the requirement that before surgery at least a 6-months

period of active rehabilitation should be applied.

There is also a debate on what type of fusion that should

be used in these cases. Several investigations point at non-

instrumented fusion to perform as well as more complex

instrumented procedures which, as such, carry a higher

complication rate but also one investigation pointing at

360� of fusion to give a better long-term outcome has been

presented [17].

The figures from the national register on the type of

surgery for DDD are presented in Table 4. It is obvious

from the data that there is not a unity on which treatment

should be applied within Sweden, and it is also obvious that

disc prostheses are beginning to be more frequently utilized

for these patients. In spite of published data speaking for

the use of non-instrumented fusion [5, 6, 22], today only

4% of the operations use this modality (Table 4). This

certainly may be a hot topic when register data is more

widely distributed and analyzed in the society. The register

gives a good possibility to monitor changes in surgical

preferences and techniques over time.

Length of follow-up

In 1987, the Quebec Task Force established the follow-up

time required for scientific studies on lumbar spine surgery

to be minimum 2 years. This has thereafter become a

requirement for studies to be accepted for publication in

peer reviewed journals. One argument is that deterioration

may not be uncommon during the second year after

surgery, and for large surgical procedures, the outcome

might be difficult to define at a 1-year follow-up. Most

Table 3 Satisfaction with outcome of surgery for lumbar disc her-

niation (percent)

Satisfied Undecided Dissatisfied

Male 73 19 8

Female 70 19 11

Table 2 Gender vs disability (ODI mean, median, range) before and

after surgery for lumbar disc herniation (Fairbank 00)

Preoperatively 1 year postoperatively

Mean Median Range Mean Median Range

Male 45 40 (1–86) 15 4 (0–86)

Female 55 51 (4–96) 26 22 (1–82)

Scale 0–100, high value high disability, 0–20 minimal or no disability
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Fig. 2 Leg pain on the VAS

scale 1 year after surgery related

to gender
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re-operations are performed within the first year and

thereafter occur with decreasing frequency.

In limited prospective studies, therefore, a 2-year fol-

low-up might be of a higher value than a 1-year follow-up.

However, for large studies such as the register, the results

at 1, 2 and also preliminarily 5 years after surgery are more

or less identical for disc herniation, stenosis, spondylolis-

thesis and DDD (Table 5). This therefore would question

the general need for longer follow-up and would enable

prospective studies to be presented earlier.

Quality of life before and after spine surgery

For disc herniation, spinal stenosis, isthmic spondylolis-

thesis and DDD, a common feature is a very low preop-

erative quality of life which has been demonstrated by the

SF-36 as well as the EQ-5D. The preoperative EQ-5D

figures vary from 0.20 to 0.35 for all groups of patients in

the register (Fig. 4). A dramatic increase is seen after

surgery for all diagnoses treated, most pronounced in disc

herniation (Fig. 4). These figures are retained at 2 years

postoperatively and the relative gain in quality of life for

lumbar spine patients is for example higher than that of

knee arthroplasty and almost on a par of that of hip

arthroplasty [16].

Trends over time

Over the last 10 years, the relative number of lumbar disc

herniation surgery has gradually decreased while spinal

stenosis surgery is increasing (Fig. 5). For DDD there is

also a slow increase in number of procedures yearly. Also

in this respect, the national register gives an eminent pos-

sibility to monitor changes in trends over time (Fig. 6).

Validation of register data

The patient register in Sweden used by the authorities

(Patientregistret), is based on ICD10, and reported by the

departments to the National Board of Health and Welfare

(Socialstyrelsen), each year. Here all surgical interven-

tions are included. By comparing these figures with fig-

ures from ‘‘SweSpine’’, it is possible to get a fair

impression how the different departments manage to

report to the register. Also, by comparing the actual

catchment area for each department, it is possible to

discuss the registration profile of each department. Today,

at least 75% of all surgical procedures are reported to

SweSpine, although there is a difference among depart-

ments. To optimize registration and follow-up is the

current most important task for the society. In order to

facilitate this, a certain function has been included in the

register, automatically giving the registering department

notion on when to send follow-up questionnaires to the

individual patient.

The register protocol has been subjected to a test–retest

analysis [25] documenting adequate reliability.
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Table 4 Type of surgery (percent) performed for Degenerative Disc Disease, DDD, over time (1999–2007)

Type of surgery 1999 % 2001 % 2003 % 2005 % 2007 %

Posterolateral instrumented fusion 45 34 20 24 19

ALIF with/without implants 22 14 5 4 1

PLIF 0 18 31 26 20

Disc prosthesis 1 0 11 10 20

Decompression ? PLIF 0 0 8 7 9

Decompression ? posterolateral instrumented fusion 15 16 9 7 9

Posterolateral uninstrumented fusion 11 3 6 7 4

Nucleus prosthesis 0 0 1 0 0

TLIF 0 0 0 4 7

Total number of patients
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Table 5 Diagnosis related satisfaction with outcome of surgery at 1, 2 and 5 years postoperatively

1 year 2 years 5 years

Satisfied Undecided Dissatisfied Satisfied Undecided Dissatisfied Satisfied Undecided Dissatisfied

LDH 75 17 8 76 16 8 77 15 8

CS 63 24 13 62 24 14 61 23 16

LS 60 24 16 59 24 17 56 27 18

Spond 70 21 9 72 18 10 70 20 11

DDD 66 23 11 66 22 13 66 18 15

Quality of life reported by 655 patient operated for 
different spinal  disorders, 

Euroqol (EQ-5D) 
100= optimal quality of life 0= equals "death"
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Discussion

This presentation has aimed at describing the evolution of

the national Swedish Spine Register, problems encountered

and solutions found during its growth. We have also

described the design of the protocol today and given

examples of how registered data can be fruitful.

For the most common indications for lumbar spine

surgery, disc herniation and spinal stenosis, surgery has

historically proven useful in many studies, although ade-

quate comparative studies with non-operative treatment are

generally lacking. The classical study by Weber [23],

which only hinted at a short-term benefit of lumbar disc

herniation surgery, is hampered by the fact that 1/3 of the

patients were operated on for ‘‘severe symptoms’’ before

the randomization process was undertaken. A study on the

long-term natural course of lumbar spinal stenosis [9]

showed that the natural course of untreated stenosis often is

benign but the patients assigned to the study of the natural

course follow-up were not randomly provided.

The large SPORT study [24] compares surgical and non-

surgical treatment of both disorders and shows the effect of

surgery but with a very high number of group changers in

both groups.

For isthmic spondylolisthesis and DDD, RCTs com-

paring surgical and non-surgical treatment exist today [1, 4,

5, 14] and, although the results are to some extent con-

flicting, these diagnoses can be said to be exponents for

evidence-based medicine, EBM. Still there is a significant

need to improve patient selection in order to achieve better

outcomes.

Surgery of the degenerative disorders of the lumbar

spine is generally favorable as regards improvement of

quality of life, and gold standards, with which new tech-

niques or procedures should be compared may be said to

exist. When implementing a new surgical technique, if an

implant is involved, biomechanical investigations must be

properly performed before their use. After that, pilot

studies demonstrating the feasibility of the implant must be

carried out and, logically, the next step is an RCT com-

paring it to the gold standard. However, it has to be noted

that even with an RCT showing superior results for the new

implant, this firstly does not imply that the new implant

should replace the old technique generally, but multivariate

analyses might demonstrate where it is superior, and sec-

ondly, the new implant has to show its value in general

practice. In an RCT, normally a limited number of spe-

cialized centers with devoted surgeons are performing the

operations, and the results obtained are not necessarily

those of the general spine orthopedic or neurosurgical

surgeon, i.e., in spite of high internal validity, the external

validity is more limited meaning that the results are not

generalizable. It is for this latter purpose, that wide regis-

trations such as national registers are of utmost importance,

and they may well be used for identifying implants per-

forming inferiorly.

Basically, it is mandatory in a national register to be as

complete as possible and to avoid lack of follow-up. This is

facilitated by using patient based questionnaires regarding

pre- and postoperative data. Specific problems in addition

to completeness of follow-up may be complication regis-

tration and it is of utmost importance to make double-check

follow-ups. In addition to the surgeon-based specified

complication registration in the Swedish register, the

patient is also asked to report complications at 1-year fol-

low-up which should reduce the risk for incompleteness of

data.

Another important issue is to make the register partici-

pants able and motivated. The support function is in our

opinion mandatory for enabling the individual departments

to register their data and it has been met with high appreci-

ation from the participants regularly. Problems and questions

may be solved immediately by telephone correspondence, e-

mail, or also visits at the individual departments.

Feedback is another matter of high importance. From

using a yearly report of register data, we have been able to
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allow the individual participants to study their data and

aggregated register data on-line during the last 3 years and

also to compare their data with the national mean and the

data of other departments. This makes register data much

more valuable for the individual patient, and also gives

automatic quality assurance.

The register has received yearly funding from the

National Board of Health and Welfare, without which the

register would not exist today. However, the funding is not

sufficient to keep the register running but the individual

departments have to have specific contact secretaries and

contact surgeons responsible for data retrieval. This means

that some costs are put on the registering individual

department. This could be a problem in the past but today

the general awareness of the need of quality management is

high and we see currently no problems in this respect.

Recent improvements for the register are firstly the

inclusion of all types of disorders of the spine and all parts

of the spine, i.e., cervical, thoracic and lumbar spine,

making the register complete. Elaborating this, about 20

Swedish spine surgeons have taken part in making a

product which is possible to use since 2006. Secondly, a

possibility to expand register data with specific data for

individual research studies has been added ‘‘SweSpine-

Study’’ and several ongoing projects are using the facilities

of the register in RCTs.

The level of openness in presenting register data has

been discussed to a great extent. Until recently, only rep-

resentatives for the individual department could see their

own data per se and compared to the national mean.

However, it is a strong political issue to provide compar-

ison on departmental or even on physician levels. At

present, the results for individual departments can be

compared openly and department related results on disc

herniation surgery have been presented [15]. What influ-

ence this will have on future spine surgery is not obvious

yet. Competition for spine patients is not high today as

there is a relative deficiency of spine surgery capacity. This

might prove quite different in the future.

Recently other countries have shown interest in using

the register, with Denmark and Iceland being the first to

achieve the application. This is in line with the intention of

the society, as the analysis interpretation is that the more

departments that use the same register platform with a core

data set, the easier it will become to make broad and valid

comparisons both on a national and an international level,

which will be to the benefit of all involved parties.

Conclusion

The development, design and data presentation from the

National Swedish Spine Register, SweSpine, have been

described. Concerning the logistics we feel that striving for

simplicity together with a patient-based protocol, on-line

reporting and on-line support are mandatory for success.

The ownership by the Swedish Society of Spinal Surgeons

is important for its dissemination and the on-line access of

Table 6 Suggestion for core data set in degenerative lumbar spine

surgery

Category

Preoperative data

Age

Sex Male/female

Smoking habits Yes/no

Working ability Full-time/part-time/sick leave/

unemployed

Consumption of analgesics Regular/Intermittent/None

Walking distance \100 m/100–500 m/0.5–1 km/

[1 km

Duration of current problem \3 months/3–12 months/1–2 years/

[2 years

Back pain (VAS) 0–100 mm

Leg pain (VAS) 0–100 mm

EQ-5D 0–1

Oswestry Disability Index 0–100

Surgical data

Diagnosis for surgery LDH/central stenosis/lateral stenosis/

isthmic spondylolisthesis/DDD

Operation performed 20 specified types

Level Upper–lower level

Side R/L/bilat/NA

Implant According to implant list

Hospitalization time

Complication Yes/no type

Re-operation for

complication

Yes/no type

Postoperative data

Working ability Full-time/part-time/sick leave/

unemployed

Consumption of analgesics Regular/intermittent/none

Walking distance \100 m/100–500 m/0.5–1 km/

[1 km

Back pain (VAS) 0–100 mm

Leg pain (VAS) 0–100 mm

EQ-5D 0–1

Oswestry Disability Index 0–100

Improvement of back pain

compared to preoperative

Abolished/significantly improved/

somewhat improved/unchanged/

worsened

Improvement of leg pain

compared to preoperative

Abolished/significantly improved/

somewhat improved/unchanged/

worsened

General satisfaction with

outcome of surgery

Satisfied/uncertain/dissatisfied
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the individual department to relevant data is a prerequisite

for clinical use of the register. Completeness of data is

mandatory and this is continuously monitored. Dependency

on secretaries rather than surgeons increases the possibility

for completeness.

With these aspects taken into consideration, register data

can serve as an excellent monitoring of surgical activities,

observing changes in trends regarding indications, tech-

niques utilized and outcome. The results presented above

are merely some examples of the possibilities of gathering

information from the register. We appreciate all interest in

international collaboration and we believe that a common

‘‘core set’’ of data (Table 6) could be created enabling the

comparison of results internationally and especially within

Europe.
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